Craft Farms Property Owners Association
December Insights

Welcome Christmas!

We hope you all have a Wonderful Christmas with your family and friends. It
truly is a wonderful time of the year!
A couple issues have come up with the popularity of personal drones and
laser lights as in Christmas lasers. According to FAA regulations no drones or
laser Christmas lights are allowed within 5 miles of the airport. That means
Craft Farms would fall in that category. Police have been called several times
so be warned. The board wants you to be aware as well avoid any issues or
fines by Gulf Shores finest or the FAA.
GSPD has stepped up its patrolling in our area as Royal Glen has had two
incidents of wreath, gas cans and mailbox cover being stolen. Suspicious cars
or activity should be immediately reported to the police and then your village
Representative. If you see something - say something; especially if someone
comes to your door to sell or perform work in your yard or on your home at
this time of year.
We will miss John Stahlhut as Chairman of Covenants & Restrictions
Committee. After many years on the Board he has decided to pass the baton.
Thank you John for all your hard work in keeping the board and residents in
compliance.
We wish Ken and Nelda Schultz Happy Trails on your move to Nashville to be
closer to their children and grandchildren. Good luck on your new ventures.

HUGE THANK YOU:
To Neil Chapman and Larry Crawford for putting up lights at Royal Glen's
main entrance and the lights at the round about.
Leslie Anderson and DeAnna Chapman for decorating Craft Farms Main
Entrance.
Cynthia Tunnell, the Bruce's and Wilks for putting up decorations at Pinehurst
Village Entrance.
Mickey McCaleb for the Cypress Gardens Entrance.
Annual Christmas party for Royal Glen, The Gardens and Prestwick was
enjoyed by those who attended on a cold Sunday. Thank you to all who were
there and brought yummy food to share.
Annual elections are continuing and the following Villages have elected
Carolyn Beaudroux as Representative for St. Andrews, LeRoy Shamburger,
Prestwick, Cynthia Tunnell, Pinehurst and Mickey McCaleb, Cypress
Gardens. Welcome aboard.
Please be safe as you travel this holiday and remember to lock doors to your
homes and vehicles.
Merry Christmas,
Craft Farms Board of Directors

